
2015 Q3 Newsletter
Upcoming  FPA 
Meetings & Events

2015 Chapter Meeting Dates

September 8   Junior League
November 10  Junior League

2016 Chapter Meeting Dates

January 12   Junior League
March 1  Junior League
June 14   Junior League
August 9 Junior League
September 13 Junior League
November 8 Junior League

2016 FPA Houston Financial 
Planning Symposium

April 21- New Location!
Norris Conference Center

FPA Breakfast Study Groups

September 15
October 20
November 17

FPA National Events 

FPA  BE: Boston
September 26-28

www.fpahouston.org

FPA Houston - Calling All Leaders

2016 Board of Directors Nominations

It’s that time once again to call for nominations for our Board of Directors.  FPA 
Houston is recognized across the country as one of the leading chapters of the Fi-
nancial Planning Association.  This recognition is due to our dedicated and commit-
ted leaders that have carried the mission and vision of the FPA and our profession 
forward.  Many of the leaders from Houston have continued on to serve on national 
task forces of the FPA.  We are honored to have such a legacy of leaders to guide 
our way.

We want people who have a passion for financial planning and who are dedicated 
to advancing the profession.  You may be just the person we need to take on a role 
of leadership.  Are you willing to consider exploring the possibility of leadership in the 
FPA?  Perhaps you’ve served on a committee or have served in other leadership 
roles that would benefit the FPA.

Our directors have defined roles and a history of strategic initiatives that a new di-
rector can connect with in defining their role going forward.   We meet monthly to 
share ideas, brainstorm solutions, and discuss how we can make a difference in the 
lives of our members and in the profession.  Will you consider nominating either your-
self or a colleague?  

If you have questions about serving as a leader in the FPA of Houston please con-
tact our President Elect, Ben Simiskey at ben@plsadvisory.com.   We welcome your 
questions and interest.    

 Areas that we are looking to fill include:
Technology, Treasurer, Membership Director, Secretary



JANUARY 12

MARCH 1

JUNE 14

AUGUST 9

SEPTEMBER 13

NOVEMBER 8

2016 Season Tickets will go on sale  
beginning this November, through March 
2016.  Take advantage of this great value!  
Look for details to come on this great member 
Discount!!!

APRIL 21, 2016
FPA Houston Financial Planning
Symposium
New Location! 
Norris Conference Center
803 Town & Country Blvd., #210, Houston TX 77024

Save These Dates!



AIG CONTRIBUTES $250,000 TO THE FOUNDATION FOR FINANCIAL PLAN-

NING IN SUPPORT OF ITS 20TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATING PRO BONO 

FINANCIAL PLANNING   

 

AIG is the first financial services corporation to make a gift in support of the Founda-

tion’s 20th Anniversary, five-year $5 million goal and will match $1,000 contributions 

up to $250,000. 

ATLANTA, April 2015 – In celebration of its 20th anniversary of supporting pro bono 
financial planning, the Foundation for Financial Planning announced today AIG will 
contribute and match financial planner and investment advisor contributions of up to 
$250,000 in support of pro bono financial planning activities.  

AIG has supported the Foundation’s mission for more than 19 years, contributing 
more than $1 million and strengthening its brain trust by having executives serve as 
Trustees of the Board. “As a longstanding supporter of the Foundation and pro bono 
financial planning, AIG understands the expansion of pro bono financial planning is 
an investment in a more financially educated society and is pleased to be the first 
financial services corporation to make a gift in support of the Foundation’s 
20th Anniversary,  five-year $5 million goal.   As an industry, it is important we rec-
ognize the Foundation’s mission as a priority and support the delivery of pro bono 
financial planning to the underserved,” said Steve Maginn, president & CEO, AIG 
Financial Distributors.  AIG and the Foundation have launched an industry Call to 
Action to help the Foundation reach its goal and will match contributions of 
$1,000 or more. (Click hear to read the full release) 
 
Give the Gift of Pro Bono Financial Planning

Foundation for 
Financial Planning
Foundation-Finplan.org

Donate Now

           FPA Houston 

Your destination for exciting Financial Planning job opportunities and the 

best resource for qualified candidates within the Financial Planning Industry.

Searching for a job within your industry?

We feature various Financial Planning jobs. 

Looking to fill a position?

This job board is custom tailored for the Financial Planning industry, 

which means we attract the most qualified professionals in Houston. 

http://fin.tx.hou.associationcareernetwork.com



FPA Annual Conference Registration is Open

Register now to attend the advanced technical conference for CFP® professionals – the FPA Annual Conference – BE 
Boston 2015 that will be held on September 26-28 to gain new practice management knowledge, skills and resources. 
The schedule is jam-packed with insightful sessions that will help attendees be more knowledgeable professionals and 
better business owners. A Business Consulting Lounge will be available for attendees to schedule appointments to 
meet with some of the profession’s best consultants and coaches! It will be a great opportunity to talk about your busi-
ness challenges and gain valuable insight into marketing, technology, success planning, business planning and much 
more.  Register today!  http://fpa-be.org

Check out the all‐new MyFPA!

The newly-designed FPA member-only website now features the latest FPA news, research, benefits, educational op-
portunities and trending member-to-member discussions. The new landing page makes it easier to find relevant, up-to-
date content. And the page is updated every week, so check back often! Login anytime to see what’s happening in 
YOUR association and see how MyFPA is your One Connection™ to all things FPA! 

FPA MentorMatch: providing guidance to advance in your career 

As a busy financial planner, you have probably thought that getting some support and guidance from other planners 
who have “been there, done that” would be helpful. Well, FPA makes it easy to connect with planners who are inter-
ested in being mentors. FPA MentorMatch will help you learn best practices and tips from experienced practitioners 
who are interested in connecting with you. This program allows you the flexibility to create a mentoring relationship 
based on your unique needs. Sign up today!  http://connect.onefpa.org/participate/mentormatch

Access Exclusive Member Benefits Today

Did you know that FPA offers members a wide range of exclusive discounts on various servic-
es, programs and products designed to help you in your work and business? The FPA Member 
Advantage Program (formerly the Member Discount Program) is a unique offering for mem-
bers to access great deals by some of the best program and service providers in – and out – of 
the financial services industry. Access the FPA Member Discount Program today to get deals 
on services and products for back office support, technology, marketing, insurance, education, 
research and much more.

And don’t just take our word for it, this is what FPA member Brian Fricke, CFP® has to say about the program: “A 
great way to support the mission and vision of FPA is by taking advantage of the FPA Member Discount Program. 
I’m not responsible for most purchasing decisions in my business, but I do make sure those that are responsible know 
about this great member benefit!”



College Math: 12 Tactics to Get the Financial Aid Flowing 

The good news for college-bound students and their families is 
that increases in education costs are slowing, according to the 
College Board. The not-so-good news is that the price for a 
college education still has increased 17% for private institutions 
and close to 30% for public institutions since 2007, pushing 
average tuition and fees for the 2014-2015 school year to 
$31,231 for private four-year schools and $22,958 for out-of-
state-students ($9,138 for in-state students) at public four-year 
schools.

It doesn’t take an advanced mathematics degree to figure out 
that a majority of students and their families will need some 
form of financial aid — loans, scholarships, grants, tax credits 
and the like — to get through college. Indeed, according to the 
College Board, about 60% of students who earned bachelor’s degrees in 2012-13 graduated with student loan debt. 
Undergraduates received an average of $14,180 in financial aid in the 2013-14 school year.

All of which makes it vitally important for college-bound students and their families to leave no stone unturned in an 
effort to reduce the financial burden that typically accompanies a college education. “Just a little bit of research and 

work can save thousands of dollars a semester,” says financial planner Hank N. Mulvihill, Jr., CFP® principal at Mulvi-
hill Asset Management in Richardson, Texas, and an expert in college education finances. “The money is out there. 
But it takes effort to find it.”

Use the following suggestions to help in the pursuit of financial aid dollars:

1. Be an information sponge. The more you know about financial aid, the better positioned you’ll be to take advan-
tage of funding opportunities.  Websites such as www.savingforcollege.com, https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-
for-college (from the College Board), the U.S. government’s Federal Student Aid site at https://studentaid.ed.gov/, 
and www.finaid.org are good starting points. It’s also worth consulting a financial planner with expertise in college 
funding. Find one in your area by visiting the Financial Planning Association’s national database of financial experts 
at www.PlannerSearch.org. 

2. Parlay high marks in high school into funding help. A lofty high school grade point average can translate di-
rectly into grant and scholarship money — or as Mulvihill terms it, “an $80,000 gift” to apply to college costs.

3. Search diligently for scholarship and grant money. From individual companies and professional/business 
groups to community organizations, government entities and religious groups, a wide range of public and private 
sources offer scholarships and grants. “And stunningly, many of them go unrewarded,” says Mulvihill. “In some cas-
es, really all you have to do is ask.” 

For comprehensive information on scholarships and other forms of aid, check out the website 
www.finaid.org/scholarships, which includes a searchable database by type of scholarship/grant. The federal govern-
ment’s Pell Grant program (https://studentaid.ed.gov/types/grants-scholarships/pell) for low- and moderate-income 
students is another funding source worth investigating.

4. Get familiar with FAFSA. Administered by the U.S. Dept. of Education, the Free Application for Financial Aid 
(www.fafsa.ed.gov) is a FREE process to apply for millions of dollars in grants, scholarships, federal loans and tax 
breaks for undergraduate and graduate school programs. Comb through the FAFSA website to learn exactly what the 
process entails, the documents you’ll need for applying, including tax returns, financial records (bank and brokerage 
statements, etc.) and more, and filing deadlines.

Also check out the National Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators’ site at 
www.nasfaa.org/students/About_Financial_Aid.aspx. It also offers a free downloadable guide, FAFSA Tips and Com-
mon Mistakes to Avoid, at www.nasfaa.org/EntrancePDF.aspx?id=3783. 



It’s a good idea, says Mulvihill, to practice filling out the FAFSA application before actually going to the FAFSA site to 
fill out the real thing. Visit https://studentaid.ed.gov/fafsa/filling-out for a walk-through of the process. 

And once you’ve started the application process in earnest on the FAFSA site, be sure to complete it. Also be aware 
that applying for financial aid via FAFSA is an annual process. The Department of Education offers an expedited re-
newal application at https://fafsa.ed.gov/help/fftoc01e.htm.

5. Get in line early. Particularly with FAFSA, it’s crucial to submit applications as close to the Jan. 1 opening date as 
possible, says Mulvihill. “For the purposes of getting aid, you have to be early and quick. If you’re not in the queue for 
funding, you’re not getting funding.” Be sure to file not only early but accurately, as applications with errors or omis-
sions could be bumped to the back of line for refiling. File electronically and use preliminary estimated tax return infor-
mation if necessary, as FAFSA does process applications with preliminary tax numbers, provided the applicant 
provides final numbers later.

6. Be dead serious about deadlines. In first-come, first-served situations such as FAFSA and early college admis-
sions, your chances of success improve by filing earlier as opposed to waiting until the last minute before the dead-
line. Your chances evaporate altogether if you miss a deadline. So keep track of them diligently. Also be aware of 
deadlines for taking entrance exams such as the SAT and the ACT.

7. Narrow your choices. Mulvihill recommends completing advance research (including school visits) as much as a 
year in advance of FAFSA and admissions application deadlines, then choosing the two or three schools to which 
you plan to apply, in order to focus on the specific aid programs, requirements and opportunities at those institutions. 

8. Consider early admissions. Early admissions may offer the best opportunity to get into your top school prefer-
ence. And completing the admissions process early frees you to focus more on securing loans and landing scholar-
ships, grants, etc. 

9. Get to know people in the admissions offices at your target schools. “It’s important that you make an effort to 
develop relationships with the admissions officers at the schools you really want to attend,” says Mulvihill. While there 
are no guarantees, having a personal relationship with people in the admissions office never hurts — and may help 
immensely. To meet them face-to-face, be sure not only to visit the school’s admissions office, but to attend one of 
the “road shows” that many institutions hold off campus for prospective students and their families.

10. Get it in writing. Be sure the terms of an institution’s financial aid offer are clear and spelled out in a letter on 
school letterhead.

11. “Don’t be shy about negotiating” the terms of a financial aid package offered by an institution, Mulvihill 
advises. Schools will compete for good students (and their money), so once you have a financial aid offer from one of 
your target schools, send a copy of that offer to the other schools you’re targeting to see if they can match or beat 
that offer. If one school offers a two-year scholarship for X amount, ask them to guarantee four years, and/or a higher 
amount.

12. Shop around for deals. Certain lenders may offer a reduced loan interest rate merely for signing up for an auto 
repayment program, for example. 

This column is provided by the Financial Planning Association® (FPA®) of Houston, the principle professional organization for 

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM (CFP®) professionals. FPA is the community that fosters the value of financial planning and ad-
vances the financial planning profession and its members demonstrate and support a professional commitment to education and 
a client-centered financial planning process.  Please credit FPA of Houston if you use this column in whole or in part.

The Financial Planning Association is the owner of trademark, service mark and collective membership mark rights in: FPA, FPA 
of Houston and FINANCIAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION.  The marks may not be used without written permission from the Finan-
cial Planning Association. 



Young advisers want a future, not handouts

Three changes would make the financial advice industry more nurturing and appeal-
ing for young professionals

July 2015 - www.investmentnews.com

Eric Roberge dedicated three years to helping 
an adviser develop a business he expected to 
take over one day. He quit, though, when the 
adviser offered him a handshake promise in-
stead of a written succession plan that spelled 
out his future with the firm. 

Amy Hubble wanted to help her peers, other 
millennials who earn strong salaries but don't 
have enough assets accumulated to meet tradi-
tional advisory firm minimums. She left her em-
ployer after eight years to create a firm that can 
help this group with their finances. 

Elizabeth Clough repeatedly spoke to her boss 
at a small advisory firm about how she might 
reach the next level in her planning career. She quit after six years, feeling like she was being asked to meet more and different 
goals without ever actually advancing. 

“She would say, "You need to do A, B and C and then we'll talk again.' Then once I did those, it became, "Now you need to do D, 
E and F,'” Ms. Clough said of her former employer. “I just felt like there was this moving target toward moving up.” 

These young professionals, who participated with others in a round table of next-generation advisers hosted by InvestmentNews, 
all eventually found opportunities in the industry. Two created their own firms. However, the challenges they describe here are 
common and go a long way to explaining why many young advisers abandon the business altogether. 

With one-third of all financial advisers planning to retire in the next decade, according to Cerulli Associates Inc., the industry will 
need all of its young planners to stick around.

THREE CHANGES

Three changes would make the financial advice industry more nurturing and appealing for young professionals, according to this 
group of advisers who gathered in Dallas last month to attend the Financial Planning Association's national NexGen conference. 
Ten advisers, all certified financial planners, spoke with InvestmentNews for 90 minutes before the start of their meeting. 

First, the industry needs to be more progressive in offering opportunities for new planners to earn equity stakes. Second, busi-
ness models need to support serving younger individuals and couples, a natural clientele for young planners. Finally, firms 
should offer a detailed career path so advisers can advance to the next level at their firm, or attain the skills necessary to take the 
next step at another firm. 

“If there's open communication and a career path, then it will be a little bit easier to stay and understand that there is a method 
and there is a reason why you are going through the various levels,” said Rianka Dorsainvil, 28, a financial adviser with Financial 
Services Advisory. 

Firms typically bring on a younger adviser to help energize the business and take on some of the older advisers' work so they 
can attract new, often bigger, clients, said Allen Kozel, 30, an associate financial planner at Stewardship Wealth. 

Those older advisers, though, don't know what to do down the road when the younger adviser is “essentially running the place.” 
There's no framework for small- business owners to be able to create a succession plan, he said. 

“They are so focused on the business and so focused on their clients that they don't really know how to make a transition” to 
bring in other owners, Mr. Kozel said. “They don't know where to start or how to approach younger advisers.” 



Mr. Kozel, who is director of the FPA NexGen group in Houston, said he's now hosting regular happy hours that bring together 
chapter members and older FPA members, so the two groups can begin talking to one another. 

“The goal is to at least facilitate discussion so they can understand what we're looking for, and we can see what they are looking 
for, and realize that we're really all on the same page,” he said. “But without having that conversation, there's a really big discon-
nect.” 

Mr. Roberge, 35, solved the equity issue by starting his own advisory firm, Beyond Your Hammock. Ms. Hubble, 30, also created 
her own firm, Radix Financial. She made sure its structure would allow her to offer financial advice to millennials as well as older 
investors. 
Traditional business models that charge a fee based on a percentage of assets don't work for populations who haven't accumu-
lated much of a portfolio yet, so most firms don't take on these clients. Yet people naturally like working with those who they can 
relate to, Ms. Hubble said. 

“Unless you go out and start a firm that works directly with 20- and 30-year-olds, it's very hard in this profession to work with cli-
ents just like you,” Ms. Dorsainvil added. 

But some firms see the future now and are working to incorporate younger clients, and next-generation planners are helping. 

Ms. Clough, 36, who landed happily at Rembert Pendleton Jackson nearly four years ago, said she is able to serve younger cli-
ents by charging a flat fee for certain planning arrangements. 

Matt Davis, 26, an associate adviser at FJY Financial, said for younger clients who don't fit the typical mold, his firm has estab-
lished a salary requirement and “strict goals” on how to get them to a point where they fit with the firm's traditional fee schedule. 

“We have found ways to make it work because we certainly recognize that they are the future client base,” Mr. Davis said.  
Young advisers also want a defined career path that outlines the skills they'll need to move into more advanced roles, and how 
long the different steps along the way are likely to take.

SOMETHING TO REACH FOR

“Our generation needs motivation, we need to be assured that there's something out there that we can reach, that there's a goal,” 
said Jennifer Calvi, 30, an associate financial planner at Quest Capital Management. 

Andrew Sivertsen, 32, a partner at The Planning Center, said when he started with his firm he was shown a career track, which 
he knows is unusual in the industry. He attributes having that framework as a leading reason he has progressed so quickly in his 
career. Mr. Sivertsen became a partner 18 months ago.  He said, however, that new advisers can't expect to have their careers 
handed to them. 

“Young planners need to take some ownership, too, and really say, "Hey, this is where I want my career to go,'” he said. 
Interestingly, one of the greatest irritations young advisers have is shared by most advisers, regardless of age. That is, clients not 
understanding the differences between a financial adviser who offers comprehensive planning and a broker or insurance agent. 

“I get fired up when I say to a prospect, "I'm a financial planner,' and they're like, "Yeah, so is my brother-in-law,' and they work at 
MetLife,” Ms. Hubble said. 

APRIL 21, 2016
FPA Houston Financial Planning Symposium
New Location! Norris Conference Center
803 Town & Country Blvd., #210, Houston TX 77024

Save The Date!



FPA Houston Member Anniversaries
Congratulations to the following Houston chapter members who are 

celebrating significant FPA Membership Anniversaries in...

JULY - AUGUST - SEPTEMBER

10 Years 

Cheryl Creuzot, CFP®, J.D., LL.M
Wealth Development Strategies, LP

Mark Mielke, CFP®
Texas A&M University

John Siegel, CFP®
Tanglewood Legacy Advisors, LLC

Paul Troyer, CFP®, CPA/PFS
Franklin, Parlapiano, Turner & Welch, LLC

5 Years 

Christy Brown, CFP®

Matt Caire, CFP®, CMT
FPA Houston Symposium Director

Patrick Condon

Ray Fernandez, CFP®, CPA/PFS, CLU

Adam Frinsco, CFP®
FPA Houston Education Director

David Hoctor, CFP®, AIF®

Judy Hulbert

Charlotte Jungen, CFP®, CPA

Samuel McGee

Ryan Patters, CFP®

Ashley Trlica, CFP®

Lila Washington, CFP®

Jennifer Williams, CFP®

Diane Gonzales, CFP®

Paula Gordon

R. Jeffrey Judah, CFP®
Ameriprise Financial

Juan Munoz, CFP®
The Noble Group

Lynnette Okwuonu
Linscomb & Williams

Andrew Ostlund, CFP®
IMG Financial Group, Inc.

Phillip Owens
Ameriprise Financials

Sanjay Pathak, CFP®
Weitzman & Associates

Cohen Reagan, CFP®

Jeffrey Riley, CFP®
PartnersInWealth

Zahid Rizvi
Fidelity InvestmentsW
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30 Years   

Thomas Baird, CFP®
Veritas Wealth Management, LLC 

Allen Neuenschwander, CFP®, CPA
Outlook Wealth Advisors, LLC

Ross Richarson, CFP®
Pembroke Advisors, Inc.

25 Years 

Willis Johnson, CFP®
Willis Johnson & Associates

Carl Vincent, CFP®

20 Years 

Michael Misner, CFP®, CLU, ChFC, 
MBA, CRPC, APMA, CMFC
Ameriprise Financial Services
FPA Houston President

Barbara Stewart, CFP®, PCC
Accelus Partners, LLC

15 Years 

Jerry Brannen, CFP®

Bill Day, CFP®
Morgan Stanley

Peter Ip, CFP®, CTFA
Kanaly Trust Company

Becky Ruthven, CFP®

 .



Representing financial planners and issues affecting planner practices are primary objectives of the 
Financial Planning Association. To enhance our efforts, the FPA-PAC was created as the federally 
registered political action committee of FPA, the only registered PAC on Capitol Hill representing the 
interests of the financial planning profession.

By contributing to the FPA-PAC fund, you're helping support candidates for the United States Sen-
ate and House of Representatives — primarily incumbents, regardless of political party — who have 
demonstrated previous support of issues FPA believes critical to advancing the profession.

To contribute to FPA-PAC visit: 
www.fpanet.org/member/govt_relation/fpa_pac.cfm 

2015 FPA Houston Board of Directors

Chairman
Kurt Box, CFP®, AIF, MS
Cypress Advisory Services, Ltd.

President

Michael Misner, CFP®, MBA, 
CLU, ChFC®, CRPC, APMA, 
CMFC
Ameriprise Financial

President Elect
Ben Simiskey, CFP®, CPA/PFS
PLS Advisory, LLC

Secretary
Will Goodson, CFP®
The Legacy One Group

Treasurer
Carrie Ousley
Hub International Personal
Insurance

Membership Director Open

Education/Programs Director
Adam Frinsco, CFP®
Cypress Advisory Services, Ltd.

Symposium Director
Matt Caire, CFP®, CMT
Houston Trust Company

Corporate Partnership 
Director

Chris Behan
Charles Schwab

Technology Director
Frank Marrone, CFP®, CRPC
Sunbelt Securities, Inc.

Pro Bono Director
James Don McCurdy
Independent Financial 
Planning

NexGen Director Allen Kozel, CFP®
Stewardship Wealth

2015 FPA Houston

Breakfast Meetings

FPA Houston is revamping the chapter breakfast meetings 
(formally the case studies) for 2015!

New Location!  More space!    Hub International Offices near the Galleria

New Pricing!    FPA Members - FREE!
     Guests $20
 
New Dates!    April 21
     June 16
     August 18
     September 15
     October 20
     November 17

Look for details on these events to come in early 2015.  We hope to see you there!

If you are interested in speaking or sponsoring a breakfast meeting please contact 
FPA at execdir@fpahouston.org.  Thank you to Hub for sponsoring the location.

Contact Us
FPA Dallas/Fort Worth
P.O. Box 261750

Plano, Texas 75026‐1750

972.747.0407

execdir@fpadfw.org











Thank You to our 2015

FPA Houston Corporate Partners

PLATINUM LEVEL PARTNERS

GOLD LEVEL PARTNERS

SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS

FPA HOUSTON DOUBLE 
PLATINUM PARTNER


